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ABSTRACT. A series of 14C determinations have been obtained on hair samples
principally from Holocene contexts that
have been variously pretreated to examine different means of removing potential
contamination. SEM photomicrographs
have documented hair surfaces before and after different pretreatments. Amino-acid composition,
C/N ratios and 613C values
have been obtained to biochemically characterize these samples and provide baseline
data for future comparisons with less
well-preserved samples. Our data support the view that appropriately pretreated hair
samples can provide accurate 14C age
determinations.

INTRODUCTION

In the original hierarchy of Libby's five recommended 14C sample types, "well-preserved
antler and
similar hairy structures" were listed fourth ahead of only "well-preserved shell" (Libby
1952: 43).
Bone was not included on his list, even though collagen is the characteristic protein in
both antler
and bone (Jope 1980). Anticipating future problems, Libby expressed the view that
bone would be
a very marginal sample type because the "carbon content of bone is extremely low,
being largely in
inorganic form in a very porous structure" (Libby 1955: 45). By contrast, hair contains
relatively
large amounts of organic carbon and is protected with a "hard" surface covering.
The general context for this study is an interest in developing criteria to evaluate direct 14C
age inferences on materials with unquestioned human attribution in cases where human bone has
not been
recovered or where available human bone samples contain only small or trace amounts
of recoverable collagen. Previous studies have indicated that these types of bone samples exhibit,
in many
cases, anomalous 14C dating results. If 14C determinations on an appropriate fraction of
hair could
be shown to provide generally accurate age estimates, and if objective criteria are available
by
which hair fragments can be determined unambiguously to derive from Homo sapiens, the ability
to
provide well-supported age assignments for what have previously been called "critical" samples
would be materially enhanced. "Critical" here refers to situations in which 14C data is central in supporting or refuting some inference of major archaeological significance (Taylor 1987). An example
of such a critical sample would be human hair from a site in the western hemisphere purported to be
older than late terminal Pleistocene, i. e., pre-Clovis (Taylor 1992; Haynes 1992).
RADIOCARBON DATING OF HAIR

The first 14C determinations on keratin-containing samples were obtained in 1953 by the Chicago
laboratory (Libby 1955). The samples were human hair recovered at the Egyptian predynastic site
of Nagada. The site had been excavated in 1896 by William M. Flinders Petrie (1853-1942), a major
figure in the development of modern scientific archaeology. The hair samples were from graves
containing ceramics whose relative chronology, based on design and stylistic characteristics, had been
used by Petrie to develop his sequence dating scheme, the first formal seriation-type relative chronological method used in Near Eastern archaeology.
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METHODS AND RESULTS

We obtained a suite of 14C values and other data on hair and bone samples from human
skeletons
recovered from cave and rock shelters near Reno, western Nevada. We also examined a sample
of
hair from Pendejo Cave, near Orogrande, New Mexico (Fig. 1). Pretreatment and graphitization
were performed at the UCR laboratory (Kirner, Taylor, and Southon 1995) and 14C measurements
were performed at the Center for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (CAMS), University of California

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) (Southon et al. 1990, 1992). 14C values are
expressed as conventional 14C ages, i.e., normalized to -25%o 813C.

BLAZING STAR
COWBONE AND CHIMNEY CAVES
SMOGOOSE CAVE
DESICCATIONN CAVE

26Ws729T
RENO

FISH CAVE

SPIRIT CAVE

Fig. 1. Cave and rock shelter sites from which hair and bone samples were obtained. See
Table 1 for full site and skeletal designations.
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Most of the Nevada human skeletons were recovered by S. M. Wheeler and G. N. Wheeler between
1930 and 1945 (Wheeler 1943; Wheeler and Wheeler 1969) and are curated at the Nevada State
Museum, Carson City. The hair samples from Pendejo Cave were recovered as part of the excavations undertaken by the Andover Foundation for Archaeological Research, Andover, Massachusetts
(MacNeish et al. 1993). Selected hair samples from Pendejo Cave were identified by staff of the
Hair and Fibers Unit, Forensic Sciences Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation Laboratory,
Washington, DC as bear (C. J. Hopkins, personal communication). However, some samples have
been identified by another investigator as human (D. Chrisman, personal communication).
When viewed under a light microscope, each of the Nevada and Pendejo Cave hair samples exhibited surface contamination, which was examined further using a scanning electron microscope
(JEOL model JSM-35C). Figure 2A is a scanning electron microscope (SEM) photograph illustrating the surface-adhering material on one of the hairs from the Blazing Star Cave, Nevada human
14C
skeleton. For the human hair samples, we examined the effect of various pretreatments on the
values obtained. Four levels of pretreatment were applied to hair from four of the Nevada burials: 1)
no pretreatment with only extraneous dirt and debris physically removed; 2) sonication in distilled
water and air drying on glass filter paper; 3) sonication in a detergent followed by sonication in
water and air drying on glass filter paper; and 4) sonication in distilled water, followed by acid
hydrolysis and the isolation of a total amino acid (TAA) fraction using ion-exchange chromatography. We also obtained a TAA fraction from each of the associated bone samples.

Fig. 2. SEM photomicrographs of Nevada hair (1000 times magnification): Blazing Star Cave hair A. before pretreatment, B. after sonication in water, C. Pyramid Lake Cave-729t hair after treatment with Brulin 815-GD detergent. White bar=10 µ.
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Fig. 2 B, C. See Fig. 2A.
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foreign material
We examined the effectiveness of using a detergent to remove surface-adhering
solvent would
the
of
rather than an organic solvent to avoid the remote possibility that trace amounts

815-GD (Brulin and Comnot be removed from very small samples. The detergent used was Brulin
by the manufacturer, conpany, Inc., Indianapolis, Indiana, USA) which, we had been informed
a 20.6 ± 1.6 pMC
tained no carbon. We found the carbon content to be 9.48% which exhibited
613C=
-28.6%o).
apparent 14C activity (UCR-3320/CAMS-11350,

Shelter
Radiocarbon Age Determinations on Human Skeletons from Cave and Rock
Sites in Nevada
TABLE 1.

Site/sample
designation

Sample
Fraction
type

Desiccation Cave
(26-Wa-291;
AHUR-778)

Hair

Bone

Pyramid Lake
Cave-729t;
(26-Wa-729t;
AHUR-809)

Hair*

Mogoose Cave
(Pyramid Lake,
26-Wa-275;
AHUR-840

Hair

Fish Cave
(26-Ch-le;
AHUR-2063)

Hair

Bone

Bone

Cowbone Cave

Hair

(26-Pe-3c;

AHUR-734)

Bone

Chimney Cave

Hair

(26-Pe-3b;

AHUR-919)

Bone

Blazing Star Cave Hair
(Pyramid Lake,
26-Wa-525;

AHUR-866)
Bone

Spirit Cave
(26-Ch-1f;
AHUR-2064)

Hair
Bone

14C a e
g

no.

No pretreatment
Water only
Detergent treated
TAA
TAA

UCR-3267B/CAMS-11359
UCR-3267C/CAMS-12368
UCR-3267D/CAMS-12361
UCR-3266/CAMS-12359

No pretreatment
Water only
Detergent treated
TAA

UCR-3269B/CAMS-11360
UCR-3269C/CAMS-11356
UCR-3269D/CAMS-12362

Water only
TAA
TAA
TAA

813C

(yr BP)

1540±60
90

UCR-3271D/CAMS-12369
60
60

UCR-3270/CAMS-14519

60

No pretreatment
Water only
Detergent treated
TAA
TAA

UCR-3259B/CAMS-11357
UCR-3259C/CAMS-10911
UCR-3259D/CAMS-11348
UCR-3258/CAMS-14231

Water only
TAA
TAA

UCR-3263D/CAMS-12355

Water only
TAA
TAA

UCR-3265D/CAMS-12357

no pretreatment
Water only
Detergent treated
TAA
TAA

UCR-3273A/CAMS-11353
UCR-3273B/CAMS-11362
UCR-3273CCAMS-11364
UCR-3273D/CAMS-11347
UCR-3272/CAMS-12364

Water only
TAA
TAA

UCR-3261D/CAMS-12353

±60t
60

2390±60
100

50
60§

100
417

- 16

±

.

60#
70
a60

BP.
*Plant fragments recovered from the hair (UCR-3268/CAMS-14226) yielded an age of 250 ± 60
813C
value
tEstimated
is considered
tAnother "water only" fraction (UCR-3259B/CAMS-10912) yielded an age of 3060 ± 190 BP. This value
the
target.
of
current
beam
low
suspect because of the
value is considered
§Another amino acid fraction (UCR-3262/CAMS-12996) yielded an age of 2480 ± 60 BP. This
the
target.
of
current
suspect because of the low beam
#Duplicate sample (UCR-3261B/CAMS-1422)] yielded an age of 9450 ± 60 BP.
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A series of SEM images were obtained to document the hair at each step in the cleaning process.
Sonication in distilled H2O appears to be an effective method for removing adhering debris from the
hair surfaces. Figure 2B shows the same hair in Figure 2A, following sonication in water. We also
found that detergent pretreatment process is too aggressive for fossil hair samples, stripping off hair
scales and exposing the interior of the hair fabric (Fig. 2C).
For the Nevada samples, Table 1 presents 14C values for hair with up to four different pretreatment
regimes compared (except in the case of Pyramid Lake-729t), with 14C determinations on TAA fractions of bone from the same skeleton. For Desiccation Cave and Fish Cave materials, untreated hair
samples were ca. 250 yr older or younger than the TAA hair fractions. The untreated Desiccation
Cave sample is younger, whereas the untreated Fish Cave hair is older. The Pyramid Lake-729t and
Blazing Star Cave samples showed no statistically significant differences in the 14C ages.

Although the 14C values on the two fractions of the hair sample from Mogoose Cave show excellent
agreement, there appears to be a major anomaly in the bone 14C ages. Not only is there a significant
divergence in the ages of the hair and bone samples but there is also a divergence in the 14C ages
exhibited by two bones purportedly from the same skeleton. Possible explanations are: 1) the cave
was used for multiple internments; 2) skeletal parts may have been scattered by predators or packrats; 3) because the material was collected in the mid-1930s, there is also a possibility of curatorial
error. The data in Table 1 suggest a ca.100-yr average offset between the 14C ages of the hair and
bone samples, the hair 14C values tending to be somewhat younger than the bone values. However,
in three cases, there is no statistical difference between the bone and hair values. The apparent small
14C age offset between bone and
hair may reflect differences in turnover rates these tissues (B.
Marino, personal communication 1994).
Table 2 lists the 14C ages obtained on hair from Pendej o Cave. A 14C age on wood from Zone C previously obtained by conventional decay counting is ca. 600 yr older than the two hair 14C valuesone obtained on water-treated hair and the other on a TAA fraction. The difference in age between
the wood and hair 14C values is not considered significant in light of the stratigraphical context of
these samples.

Radiocarbon Determinations on Hair and Associated Wood Samples from
Zone C2 at Pendejo Cave, New Mexico
TABLE 2.

14C

Lab no.

UCR-2603
UCR-3276B/CAMS-12366
UCR-3276/CAMS-12367

age

(BP)

12,970 ± 170
12,370 ±80
12,240 ±70

b13C
(%o)

ABA
water treated
total amino acids*

*See text for discussion of species from which hair is derived.

To examine the biochemical characteristics of the hair samples and provide baseline data for future

comparisons with less well-preserved samples, we have obtained amino acid composition (Fig. 3),
carbon/nitrogen (C/N) ratios (Fig. 5) and S13C values (Fig. 6). We also measured the associated bone
samples (Fig. 4) to determine the degree to which the collagen pattern is maintained. Amino acid
composition was obtained by ion-exchange liquid chromatography with post-column derivatization
using o-phthaldialdehyde (OPA) and fluorescence detection. In this system, proline and hydroxyproline are not detected (Benson and Hare 1975). C/N ratios were obtained on a Carlo-Erba NA
1500 C/N/S analyzer.
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HAIR AMINO ACID COMPOSITION
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Fig 3. Amino acid composition of Nevada hair samples. Mogoose and Fish
Cave samples were not measured. Composition expressed in residues/1000;
proline and hydroxyproline not detected.
= Nevada hair samples;
= average values based on compilation
of previous measurements by other investigators (Yu et a1.1993).
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Fig. 4. Amino acid composition of Nevada
bone samples. Pyramid Lake Cave-729t
and Blazing Star Cave samples not measured. Composition expressed in residues/
1000. Proline and hydroxyproline not
detected.
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As expected from previous amino acid measurements on hair (Yu et al.
1993; cf. Fig. 3), the Nevada
hair samples showed larger amounts of cystine
(Cys) than bone, reflecting the sulfur-rich characteristics of keratin. With the exception of Cys and arginine, most of
the amino acid values are tightly
clustered. The greater variability in Cys values may reflect variability in
the degree of oxidation of
cystine to cysteic acid. The C/N ratios (Fig. 5) and the Gly/Glu and Gly/Asp
ratios (Fig. 3) lie in a
narrow range, indicating relatively well-preserved chemical structures.
The amino acid composition
(Fig. 4) and C/N ratios (Fig. 5) of all the bone samples are in the range
characteristic of intact collagen (Hare and von Endt 1990).
There appear to be progressive shifts to less negative 613C values exhibited in
the sequence of bulk
hair samples (cleaned by
b sonication in H20), the hair TAA fraction, and the bone TAA fraction
of
hair and bone from the same skeleton (Fig. 6). For example, the S13C value
of the H20-cleaned hair
from Chimney Cave is -17.0%o, the hair TAA fraction, -16.%o, and the bone
TAA fraction -14.2%o.
In addition, b13C values in both hair and bone appear to shift to less
negative values in middle
Holocene age samples. More negative S13C values are exhibited in the
early Holocene Spirit Cave
materials. Several explanations for these observed shifts include: 1) differences
in hair and bone
metabolic turnover rates; 2) differential fractionation effects in our ion-exchange
chromatography
procedures; and 3) regional climatic effects. In one group of sample s studied
recently, hair appeared
more accurately to reflect ante-mortem b13C values than bone (Aufderheide
et al. 1994).
C/N Ratios on Nevada Bone and Hair
4

3

1

0

D

Dessication Pyramid
Hair: no pretreatment

®

Mogoose

Fish Cave

Hair: water only

Fig. 5. C/N ratios on Nevada hair and bone samples
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Stable Isotope Values With Relation To Age
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CONCLUSION

and rock
We have obtained a series of 14C age determinations on hair samples from several cave
whose
samples,
these
on
pretreatment
shelter sites in Nevada and New Mexico. We used different
mate14C
organic
associated
other
and
bone
of
values on TAA fractions
ages may be compared with
same
the
of
fraction
14C
TAA
the
and
ages between hair with no pretreatment
rial. The deviation in
by
external
only
affected
been
have
to
hair sample does not exceed ca. 250 yr. Our samples appear
that could be removed by water pretreatment alone; it was not necessary to

surface contamination
in
use detergent or solvent solutions. When we take into account non-contamination-based14Coffset
ages of
14C ages exhibited in the TAA fractions, there is very good to excellent concordance in
14C
hair and bone TAA fractions. We conclude that hair, if properly pretreated, can provide accurate
14C values were obtained on skeletal materials that exhibit
age determinations. Our bone TAA
collagen-like amino acid and C/N patterns. Future research will seek to examine hair associated with
bone that has lost its collagen-like amino-acid profiles and C/N ratios.
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